
"Stanley, I guess this isn't exactly any of my busiress, but--
,. ·· .. . ·. 

have you sem Velma? Since the Fourth? 11 

"Now and tren." 

11 Yeah, wello She's quite--quite a lady, isn't she?" 

"Quite a ore•" 

"Uh huh. Well. So, hCM are yoo. two gettiq; along?" 

Stanley flexed his hand a tine or two, then went back to cutting 

bacon. Tonight's nBin course was a casserole--if you can do that 

by the tubful--of nacaroni and canned corn and bacon slices. nwe 've 

had s one time~," he allowed. 

Times with Velma Simms o Plural. The 

in multiple o Sweat was already rolling off me that morning, 

but this really opened too spigots. I went over to the water bucket 

and splashed a handful on my face arrl another on the back of my neck. 

Even so, I couldn 't relp rerumill$ the topic • "Think anything 

will come of it?" 



.. ~~ ; 

While I waited for my father I visited here and there amoJlS 

the bedded-dcwn firefighters. 

,, 



·~- .. .. . 

11 If you nean J)3rmanent, nope. Velma's gave up ma.rryi~ and I 

never got started o We both know th ere' s a season on our kin:l of 

entertainrrent ." Stanley slabbed off another half dozen slices of 

"But a season's better than no 

calendar at all, is what I 1ve oome '00 think." He squinted at 

the stacked results of his bacon slicing. "How many more hogs does 

that recii:e call for?'' 



.. E~ 

I was still peeling when the casualty crooo down from the gulch. 

He was one of the CCs, half-carried and half-supported by two 

.. 
others. Paul hurried across the ~ camp toward them, calli~: 

"How bad ctL d he get it?" 

11 His cawlehbone arrl awm, 11 ore of the helpiq; CCs answered. New York? 

Philadelphia? Lord only knew what accent any of the CC guys spoke, 

or at least I sure didn 1to 

Paul sent the bearers arrl their casua.lty on down to the trailhead 

,...--..,. 
where his pie kup 111.t was parked, for them to drive in to Gros Ventre 

arrl Doc Spene e o 

A falling snag had sideswiped the injured cc. This was sobering. 

I knew enough fire lore to realize that if tre snag had found the 

CC' s head instead of his collaroone and arm, re might have been on 

his way to the undertaker rather than the doctor. 

As yet, no wirrl. Calm as too inside of an oven, arrl as hot 
0 

I wiped my brav and resumed peeling 0 



"What would yru think about going for a stroll?" 

This proposal from stanley startled me. 

if it took 99% ¢' his effort to stay on his feet, let alone put 

them into motion. 

"Huh? To where?" 

af Rooster Mountain 
His head arrl Stetson indicated the grassy slo~ above us, 

opposite the .fire. u Just up there. things 

are going•" 

) 

But to .~ b simply 

wander off up the mruntainside--

"Aw, we got time," Stanley told me as if he'd invented too 

connnodity. "Our stepdaddy" --he re ant Paul--"won' t be back from the 

doc's for a while•" 

"Okay, then," I as we 're back here in plenty 

af time to serve supper." 

I swear he said it seriously: "Jick, you know I'd neve r be the 

ore to make yoo. miss a neal." 



~ED 

I thought it was hot in camp. The slope was twice soo 

Facing south as it did, the grassy incline had been drinking in sun 

all day, not to mntion the heat the forest fire was puttiQ?; into the 

air of this whole area" 

"Yeah, it's a warm one," Stanley agreedo I was watching him 

with concerno Too climb in the considerably. How 

his 
Stanley could m.vigate this mountainside iii)bent-lmee "'g w fashion--

more than ever he looked like a born horsennn, grudgiq; the fact of 

grourrl--was beyorrl ne o 

Except for a few scrubby ja.ckpims peppered here a.rrl there, 

the slope was shadeless W1til just below its summit where the 

........ 
lodgepole forest overflowed from i&c:u*- Mm this mountain 1 s nor th 

side. Really there weren't many trees even up toore. because af 

the rocky crest, the rooster comb. And Stanley arrl I sure as hell 

weren't go ills that high anyway, given the heat and steepness. So 

it was a matter of grit and bear it. 

Stanley did lean down a.rrl put a ha.rd flat against the soil of 

too slope as if he interrled to sit. I was not surprised whai. he 
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didn't plop himself dam, for this sidehill's surface was so trop:tcal 

I could feel its warmth through the soles of my boots. 

11 Looks to me like they 1 re holding it," I evaluated the fire scene 

opposite us. Inasmm h as we ware about halfway up our slo~ , we were 

gazing slightly damward on Flume Gulch and the fire crew. Startling 

h<M close that scene seemad; these two sides of the North Fork vee 

truly were sharp. Acres s there in the gulch we could see the :rren 

strung out along the fireline, couJrl even see the strip of turned 

earth and cleared-away .-. LS "' debris, like a stripe of garden dirt, 

that they were pennill?; the fire with. In a provident monent I ,had 

snagged a pair of binoculars from the council tent before Stanle~ 

and I set off iiii"' on our clinb. With trem I could even pick out 

irrli viduals, four:rl my father 

the center of the firelin Eoth of ttem 
. 

stocrl in that~k-'way lll3ll do~ a sidehill, ore foot advanced and 

the opposite arm crooking on'OO a hipo They looked like they _could 

outwait any fire. 

~ 
The ~rass creaked arrl crackled ur:rl er my feet as I stepped to 
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elsewhere arourrl our slope, so I figured he was wai tirg '00 use 

too glasses on the actual fire. 

"Naw, that 1 s okay, Jick. I seen enough. Kind of looks like 

a forest fire, don 1 t it?" And he was turnirg away, starting to 

shuf fie back dcwn to too fire camp. 



wten the first fire fighters slogged in for supper, my father 

was with them. My innnediate thought was that the fire was whipped: 

my father's job as fire boss was done. 

As soon as I could see their faces, I knew otherwise. The fire 

fighters looked done in. My father looked pained. 

I told Stanley I'd be right back, and went over to my father. 

Al 11 It j~d our .firel ine " oo told JOO. "Three places .n c..rr '-' ' 

"But how? There w asn 't any wirrl o" 

about 4 o'clock?" 

"Not down here/' I maintainedo "We haven't had a breath all 

afternoon. Ask Stanley. Ask Paul when he gets back." 

My .father sttrl ied ne. "All right. Maybe dam here, there wasn 1 t 

any. But up there, sone sure as hell cane from sorrewhere. Not mmh. 

Just enough." He told JOO the storyo Around 4 o'clock, which must 

took 
have been not long after Stanley ani I look at things from 

the sloJl3, the east flank of the fire rrade a rwi. "Jumped the fire 

lire, but we go swatted it out o While we were doing that, 

it jwnped againo Got to that ore, got it out. &.t while we were 



,•;• .. ,, 
.· ' ·· .;.·, 

···~ 
doing that, it jumped one more goddamn timeo" That one flared, and 

~d of lodgepole became orange flameo "I had to pull the nen 

--; ~ dlN1 , 

away from t hat flank. got a whole new fire, comirg 

right dam the mountain. Tomorrow we 're going to have to hold 

.. 
it here at the creek. Damn it all to hell anyway. 

did fast damage '00 his lateful of su er 
My father am went back up to too fire. He was 

keeping Kratka's fire line until the cool of 

tl"e eveniJlS would damper too flames. 
Ready and then some. 

Ames 1 s gang of CCs and EFFs meanwhile were ready '00 dine. 

Cookie 111 ore amof€ them yelled out to Stanleyo "What 're you going 

to founder us on tonight?" 

11 Soupa. de bool-yon, 11 Stanley enlightened him in a chefiy accent 

of some nature. "Three buckets of water an:i one on-yon.'' Actually 

the lead course was vegetable soup, foll<:Med b coniz ed • ••'" 
with canned milk gravy 1 

macaroni and corn, and ma.shed potat oes and rice pudding, and all of 

say so myself o 



Dark was coming on by the time Stanley and I went to the creek 

to fill a boiler with water as a headstart toward breakfasto 

From there at creekside, the fire lay above us to the west. 

A few tines in my life I had seen Great Falls at night from one 

~--"' hills. The fore st fire reminded me of that. A city alight 

in the dark. A ne.in avenue of fla.rre, where the live edge of the 

fire was advancing ~eighborhoods where isolated ... 
stubbornly burning patches ~-' 
.ft~&ei~~~~-s-~-&.t:fli~ ~~le spots of glow where s~ll 

...-

11 Pretty, ain't it," Stanley remarked. 

''Well, Jleah, I guess. If you can call it that." 

11 Tomorrcw it 111 be just an ugly sonuvabitch of a forest fire. 

But tonight, it's pretty." 

had come 
My fatrer back in to camp and was waiting for Paul to 

arrive with the phone report from Chet. As soon as Paul showed up, 

my f atrer was asldng him, "HCM 's Ferragamo?11 Joseph Ferragamo was 



hthep -callea hiill e-ve~. 1LH s erragamo?'' Jos13ph Ferraga.mo was 

the CC the falling snag had sideswi:p9do 

"The doe splinted him up, then took him tD the hospital in 

Conrad. Says he 111 be okay." Paul looked wan. "A lot better off 

than sone, anyway.'' 

11 Hor1 do you mean?" my father wanted to kn av. 

Paul glanced arcnnd to make sure nore of the fire crew were 

within earshot. 11Ma.c, there •ve been two CCs killed, over on the 

and 
west-side fires. One on the Kootena"i;(ore on the Kaniksu fire. 

Snags got both of the;.o'' 

My father said nothing for a little o Then: 11 I appreciate the 

report, Paulo Rouni up Ames and Kratka, will you. We've got to 

oi1q rt figure out how we 're go~ to handle this fire tomorrow." 

My father and Paul and the pair of crew forenen took lanterns 

and head~d up too creek 



REVISE 

to look over the situation 
~ 

fire lire. My father 

of course knew the site backwards and forwards, but the hell of it 

was, to 
\..._ the dark. I 

the others in a hurry and in~- taim~ 

coul~ not help but think it: if Alec--

~ 

At their bed ground ilim some of the fire crew already were 

oblivious in their sleeping bags, but a surprising many were around 

Cat'1Ipfires, sprawled and gabbing. The climate of the Twoe g oast you 

all day in front of a forest inferno, then at dark chill you enough 

to make you seek out fir~ •· av 

While waiti~ for my father, I did some wandering 

here and now 
of my ears. I would like to say: t these fire fighters, from 

denjz en amorg the First venue Sou th EFFs, 
18-year-old CCs to the most e:IDer were earnestly discussing 

hCM to ham le the Flume Gulch fire. I would like to say that, but 

nothing would be farther from t\'e truth. Back at the English Creek 

tacked one 
ranger station, on the wall behim my father's 

of those carbon copy gags that circulate arno~ rangers t 



pages I've had you tYJ:e already; 
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sheet of pap er o 



Subjects under disrus sion duri~ ore summer (timed by stopwatch) 

by U.S. Forest Service crews, trail, fire, ma.intenanc e and otherwise 

Percent 
JOf Time 

"3 
Sexual stories, experiences and theorieso•••••••••••••• 7% 

Personal adventures in which narrator is hero ••••••••••• 

Memorable drinking jags••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••8% 

Outrages of capitalism ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8% 

e 
Acrimonious remarks about bosses, for n and cooks •••••• • 5 °1 

Persoml adventures in which someore not present 

is too goat •••••• oe .)~., 

Automobiles , particularly Fords •••••••• o o •••••••• o •••••• o :3 '?o 

Sarcastic evaluations of Wilson ' s war to end war ••••••• •o °'lo 

Sarcastic evaluations of ex-President Cool:idg e........... c 

Sarcastic evaluations of ex-President Hoovero •••• o ••••• eo 2. °10 

Sears 

The meteorolq?;ical outlook •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ~ 7o 

Tre j 0 b at hand ••••• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I °7 0 



0 

Stanley I had not seen for • while, arrl it crossed my mini 

he 1d gone 
that he may have had enough of the thirsty life , that off 

;j 

somaplace 

But no, when arrl his fire f o renen 

· ··~ 

w1 ~ 
retu~to camp ~hea~for the tent to continue their war coumil, 

worse 
I found Stanley in that sa100 vicinity. Looldng neither~nor 

had durirg our day of cookillS. Just to be sure, I 

asked him: "How you doing?" 

"Feeling dusty, 11 re admitted. "Awful dusty." 

My father spotted the pair of us arrl called over: uJick, you 

hang on out here. We got to go won't take 

too lo~ • " Into the 

0 

"You want me to get your sipping bottle?" I 

to the om of whiskey-tinged water in b is saddlebago 

"Mighty ki.nd,u replied Stanley. "But it better wait." And before 

I could blink, from beside me an:l was approaching 

the tent wrere rrry father 1 s war couroil was going ono 
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Stanley stuck his head in past the flap door of the tent. I heard: 

"Can I see you for part of a minute, Mac?u 

"Stanley, it 's going to have to wait • 

fire line for the morning. 11 

"That fire line is what it's aoout. 11 

Trere was a mo:rrent of silence in the tent. Then Paul's voice: 

"For crying 
who 
'& 

of a fire camp wrere the oo ok gets 

bits' worth? 
Mister, I don 1 t yoo. th ink you 

are, but--" 

"All right, Paul," ~ on. 11 There was a 

moroon t of silence, which could only have been a scrutiniz ill?: one 0 

My father began to say: "Stanley, ome we get this--" 

"Mac , \\ 

you know hav much it takes for me to ask '&hi s,t,J, 

A moment again. Then my father: "All right o There's plenty 

of night ahead. We can stand a couple of minutes for me to rear 

what Stanley has to say. Paul, you guys go ahead · ow 

we can space t re I won't be 



long • " And bringing om of the gas lanterns out he came, giving 

Stanley a solid looki~ -over in the white light • 

Side by side the two of trem ooaded out of earshot of the tent. 

though, for this going to mis s o They 

had gone maybe a dozen strides when I caught up with them. 

Above us the 

The three of us stopped at the west end of the camp. fire 

No 
smoke 

and char it showed by dayo 

"Mac, I'm sorry as all rell to butt intD your war council, there. I hate 

to say anythingf about procedure. Particularly to yru. But--" 

"But you 1 re determined to0 istanley, what 1 s on your mini? 11 

"TOO idea of tackli~ the fire d<JoJn here · 
I\ 

thing in the mornill?; ." Stanley paused. Then:: "Mac, my belief is 

that's not the way to go about ito" 

"So where would you tackle it?" 

Stanley's Stetson jerked upward, indicating the slope of grass 

across the North Fcrk from us. "Up there." 

in the lantern li ht 
Now it was my father 's eyes that showed the hurtful squinch 

Stanley's so often dido 



The thought repelled him. The fire doubling its area .of burn: 

. ~ 

both sides of the North Fork ll!llE gorge blacked instead of one. More 

than that--

nstanley, if this fire gets loose on too slope and up into that next 

timber, it can take the whole goddanm country. It can burn for mileso 11 

My father stared up at the dim ang]a of slope, but what was in his 

mim was 1910, Bitterroot, Se:biay, Phantom Woman, all the 

smoke ghosts th~ 

~<JSSo 11 Christam:ightrl' 

until snowfall." 

said sof t ihy, "it could burn 

Jerk:i.rg his head around from that thought, my father said: 

"Stanley, don't get radical on ne here. What in the ~ 11 makes yen 

smoke• I hated it, too. But if you can't hold the fire at the 

of the gulch, it's gonna break out onto the slop! anyway
0

11 

"The answer there is, I'm supposed tn holrl it." 

''Supposed to is one thiq; • Doing it's another • " 



"Stanley, these days we 1ve got wm t 's called tte 10 a.mo ]lili. policy. 

Mazoola got religion about all this a few years ago. The Major 

told us, 1This approach to fire suppression will be a divide:rrl-payer. 1 

So the rule is, try to oontrol any fire by 10 the next morning•" 

"Yeah, rules are rules," agreed Stanley. Or seemd to agree, 

for I rad heard nry father any number of times invoke tl'e secorrl part 

i 
"and fools are fools." 

My father pulled out a much-employed handkerchief, Wiµ3d his 

eyes, and blew his nose. Among the aggravations of his day was 

smoke irritation. 

"All right, Stanley," he said at last. "Run this by roo againo 

fou 1 re saying, give the fire that whole damn slope?" 

"Yeah, more or less. Use the morniq; and as much else of too 

day as you can get t uild a wide fireline aloq; that rocky topo 

It 1 s not as nasty a place as this gorge." 

11 Christamighty, I can't pie k places to fight a fire by whet her 

they're nasty or not." 

"Mac, yoo. knav what I mean." Stanley spelled it out for my 

:1:5 gcw and 
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fatrer anyway. "That slope is dry as a torch. If you put l113n 

down in this gorge and the fire sets off that slope behind trem 

you 're going to pe sifting piles of ashes ro find their buttons•" 

"I can't see how the fire couJ.rl set off too slope across :iiiliii this 

distance," my father answered slcwly. 

"I can," Stanley said back. 

a govemmrnt mule against the notion ~bling 

the size of the Flume Gulch burn, my father eyed back up at the 

sloi:e of Rooster Mountain. "Hell, if we just let th3 flame get 

out in 

then's when we'll have a bigger fire." 

nyou 'll have a bigger fireline. Arrl rocks instead of men 

to help stop it." 

My father oonsidered. Toon said: "Stanley, I'd ratrer take a 

beating than ask you this. But I got to. Are you entirely sober?" 

"Sorry to say, 11 responded Stanley, "I sure as hell am.'' 

"He is " , 



My father 2 Jt continued to confront Stanleyo • b1U: I could 

see that he had roore to say, more to ask. 

But there I was wrong o My father ttered, "The slope 1il. is 

think al:n ut," and set off back to the ten to 

~J., 

Stanley told me he was goi~ to turn in--"This cooki.qs is7(a 

strenuous i:astine"--and ordinarily_ I would 

have embraced bed myself. But nore of this was ordinaryo I trailed 

my father to the war co ure il one e mo re, and heard him say as soon 

as he was inside the tent: 

11 ldeas don't C@.re who their daddies areo What would you guys 

~ 

say about this?" Anl he outlined the notion of the fir line atop 

the slopeo 

They didn't say much at all about ito Kratka and Ames aJready 

had been foxed once by the Flwne Gulch fire, no need for them to 

After a bit 
stick their necks out againo my father said: "Well, I 111 

use it all as a pillow tonight. Let's meet rere before breakfast. 

everybcrly take 
Meantiloo, that slope on the napo" 



fimlly 
Paul's vo~ • "Mac, can I see you outside ?11 

":Excuse us again, gents." 

Out cane my ,.father am Paul, 

talkirgo 

sure to catch 
8'l!M~~ up before the 

At the west edge of tre camp Paul confronted my father. 11Mac, 

whichever way yoo decide on tackling this fire, I 111 never say a 

word against youo But the fire record will. You can't get aroum 

that. If you don't have the crew# down here 

by its face in t~ in knOll why o And 

; 

tM Major--if this fire gets away they '11 sic a boa.rd of review on 

you. Mac, they 111 have your hide e" 

My father weighed all this. And at last said: "Paul, there's 

another if. If we can kill this fire, Sipe and the Maj or aren't 

go~ to give ore good goddamn hCM we did it•" 

Paul peered Wlhappily from the flickering cracks in too night 

on the Flume Gulch side of us, to the dark bulk of the slope on our 

other. "You're the fire boss," he said. 



I am not sure I slept at all that night. Waiting, breath held, 

any time I imagined I heard a rustle of wind. Waiti~ for the 

mor~, for my.father's fireline decision. Waitingo 

"Christamighty, Stanley. Twenty loaves again?" 

"Milk toast instead of mush to start with this morning, Jick, 11 

confirred Stanley from 

of lantern light where he was peering down into the 

cook book. 

and the same of water in a 13 -quart boiler--" 

"Yeah, yeah, yeah. Let me get the damn slicir:g done first." 

My father anl Aloos were the first ones through 

last night, 

be the ~P.o.s-.. ones onto it this morningo Wherever that fireline was 

going to beo 

I was so busy flunkying that it wasn't until a little break 

before Kratka 1 s lMi' came that I could zero in on my fathero He 

dishwash 
and Ames brought their empty plates and dropped ttem in the """lliillA.-.--

tub o My father scrutinized Stanley, who was 



. · ... 
··: 

of fried ham to the T table o Stanley set down the ham and met 

aze of his own. 

my father •s "Morn:ing, Mac. Great day for the race, ain't 

it?" 

agreenent it cou:lrln't be told. Then he turned to Ameso "Okay, 

All the way to the top•" 

Take And next rrry father was coming 

aro uni the serving table to where Stanley and I were, saying: 

something specia1 in miro . " 

"Step over here, you bro. 

for the pair of you." 

Shortly, Wisdom Johnson CaTne yawni.q; into the grub line. He 

ins true ted him that the tall, 

approach of dawn, was where his 

water 

"But Mac, the fire's over here, it ain't up there!" 

"It's a new theotty of fire fightiq;, 11 my father told him. "We're 

goi~ to do it by rmil order." 

Kratka's mm were soon -fed. It transpired that my father himself 



was going to lead this group onto the slope a.ro. show them where 

he wanted backfires lit. 

First, though, ~ called Paul Eliason overo I heard him instrixt: 

trail Great Falls 
"Have Chet tre sane thing as yesterday--•No chance 

10 aomo control today."' 

"Mac," Paul began. t111•-. 11Mac, how aboot if I at least wait 

until Ytoward that time of I don't see any sense 

in advertising wha t--what 's going on up oo re." 

My fatrer leveled him a stare that made Paul sway back a little. 

Jo 
"Assistant ranger Eliason, you mean to say you 1d delay information 

to re adqua.rters?" 

Paul gul:p3d but stood his ground. "Yeah. In this case, I would." 

"NG.T you 're talking," corgratulated my father. "Serrl i t in at 

5 minutes to turned and called to the crew waiting to go 

up the mountain with him. 11 Let 1 s go see a fi reo" 

,_ 



"Stanley, this makes ne feel like a coward." 

"You heard the man•'' 

It was almost m.:id -afternoon, the swelterir:g heart of so hot a 

day. The r~k formation we were perched on might as well have been 

a stoked stove. Pony arrl the buckskin saddlehorse were tethered 

in the shade of the trees below and behind us, but they stood there 

drooping even soo 

Stanley arrl I exile o This rock observation point 

of ours was the crown-shaped forma.ti on above the line cabin where 

the two of us sheltered during our camptendir:g shenanigano Hav long 

ago it seemed since I was within those log walls, bandaging StanJ.ey's 

hand and wishing I was anywhere else. 

I had reard the man. My father, wren re herded too pair of us 

aside there at breakfast am decreed: "I want you two out of here 

wlen '8ke fit?'e kite •l!e'6 .. sibefle this afternoon. You tlllderstand?" If 

we did, Stanley and I weren't about to admit it. My father the fire 

boss spelled matters out for us: 11If the wind makes 



........ ::J 
up its mirrl to blow or that fire takes a tum for SOIYV3 other reason, 

"""~ 
__ _..... 

it could come all So •1d-• when you get 

the lunches made, clear out of here.n 

"Naw, Mac," Stanley dissented. "It's a good enough idea for 

Jick to clear out, but I--" 

u 
11 Both of you, stated my father. 

"Yeah, well," I started to put in, "Stanley's dore his part, 

but I could just as well--'' 

"Both of you," my father reiterated. ·~ 1 fvv>A. i ~ m 

,, 

The long faces on us told him he still didn't have Stanley and 

:rre convireedo "Lis ten, damn it. Stanley, you know what happened 

the last argwrent yoo. an::l I had. This time, let's just don't arg~ o" 

Then, n "?, 1 more mild: "I need you to be with Jick, Stanleyo" 

And finally cane 

out w~y-doke, Mac," and headed back to his cookstove. 

My father did not have to labor too point to me. I knew, an:l 

nodded it to him, that the other half of what he had just said was 

'o be with Stanley. But he stopi:ed me from turning 

away to my flunky tasks. 



' ; . ·.·. ttJick," he said as if this had been stored up in him for some 

time. n J ick, I can 1 t risk you o Right now you 're the only son I 1 ve 

got left. WhatElver the rell it is that Alec thinks he's accomplishing, 

he• s doing it more as a man than as a son. Maybe we can eventualJ.y 

work it out so that \')a 111 be both. I hop:3 so. But as of nCM, 

yru. 're it•" His left eyelid came dOW'n as he forced a grin to 

"You've earned yourself a grandstand seat this 

afternoon. Lean back and watch the event." 

Thus ~re we were 0 Sim.rooring in Wiriix safety on this rock ru.tlook,, 

barbecued toes our only peril. At our angle, the fire camp at the 

mouth of t~ gorge was in sight but Flume Gulch and the fire itself 

were just hidden, in behind the e:rrl of Roman Reef that towered over 

us. TOO cloud of smoke, though, toJ.rl us the fire was having itself 

a big tine. 

The grass slope of Rooster Mountain lay within clear view. A 

tan broad ramp of grass j f Pat Hoy had had Dexia Withrow 's soo ep in 

a scattered graze there Y they would have been pJain to the unaided 

e:ye. In fact, at first it puzzled me that al though even my fat her 

agreed this rock site was a healthy enoogh distance behind the fire 

for Stanley andm: me, the slope seened so close. Eventually I 

figured out that the huge dark dimension of the snoke made the distance 

seem foreshortened. 

I had snagged the r--: binoculars again from the counci 1 tent, and 
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every few minutes I would squat--as with the slope yesterday at 

this time, our is lan:i of store was too damn hot to sit on--and prop 

my elbCM s on my knees to s t eady the glasses onto too fireline work. 

The brow of the slope, between its rocky top and the grass 

expanse stretching down to the North Fork, was begi~ to resemble 

a reflection of the devastation in Flume Gulch opposite it. All 

of my father's fire fighters had been setting backfires, 

each a little blaze carefully lit, carefully watched, carefully 

- <liMl..r. out before it could threaten. Then another small black patch 

seared alongside that 
n<:M a "'fl.N't O'V..r 

- --- dark burn scar 

slopeo Meanwhile the slope 1 s scattered 

bullpines and the edge of the lodgepole forest atop the skyline had 

been cut down, cleared awayo Other men were trenching, leaving bare 

dirt where tan grass had waved o Anyt hirg , everything, to deny fuel 

to the Flume :eh fire when it cane. 

Even the 

wasn't saying anything, though, except his appraisal when we climbed 

onto the sun-cooked rock: "Hotter than dollar chili, ain't it?" 
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The evenli, as my father called it. Can you believe--it took 

me by total surprise. After all that waiti q; o All that watching, 

anticipa till?:. The human being is the world's most forecasting damn 

creature. Yes, ~ imagination had the scene ready 

as if it were a dream I'd had twenty nigh ts in a rem, how the fire 

ull itself 
at la.st woo.ld cross from ' Flwne Gulch and 

too North Fork onto the of f:Jame at first arrl then 

bigger fri~ es am at last a great ragged orange lengt~ climbing 

battle it in any way 
. toward the firelire where my father's mm waited tD , t ney 

could. g l - t 

Instead, just this. Nothing seeiood imminent yet, the smoke 

still disclosed the fire as only approaching t ~ creek gorge. 

Maybe just brinking down onto t he hirl.ght between the gulch am the 

gorge, would have been my guess. I deemed that the next little 

while would s t art to show whether too fire preferred the gorge or 

Stanley's slo~. So I 

not even have t~ binoculars to my eyes, imtead was sleeving 

the sweat off my foreheado When Stanley simply said: "Thereo 11 

From both too gorge and the bot tom of the slope, the fire was 

thr~iqs up smoke like the chiJnn)ys of hello So much smudge and 
' 

the bill owing cloud. It scared 100 half to death_, • this 311oke e--~.-- • 



·· ... ·· The suck of fear that went through me, the sweat popping out 

on the backs of my hands as I tried. to see through smoke wi th 

~ binoculars. I can never--I want never--to forget what went through 

rm then, as I realized what would be haprenillS to my father and his 

fire crew if 
;'\L.U"'ll~~(ilt: 

the gorge as t he avalanche of fire ~~....,....--

i nto it. The air itself must be cooked, down in there. 

Then this. The smoke, all of it, rose as if a windowblind was 

beiqr lifted. Sixty, eighty feet, I don't know. But the whole mass 

of smoke lifted that much. Stanley and I could look right int.o 

th3 flanes, abruptly they were as bright and outlined as the blaze 

in a fireplace I the gorge, I was told later by 

Wiscbm Johnson: "Jick, 

is the Gcx:l •s truth, a cool wind blew <JVer us right tren, dam 

into that fire
0

" A wedge of ajr, it must have been, hurling itself 

under that furiously hot smoke and flama o And that air and toose 

flames meetiQ?;--the fire spewed~across the slope in a wave, a tide. 

a minute or two, goneo 



The snoke clooed down again, boiled sone more. But then there 

began to be clefts in the swirl, thinnings, actual gaps. The binoculars 

nc:M brought 100 glimpses of men spaced along the fire line and the 

rock summit of the slope, stomping and swatting and shoveling dirt 

onto flame wherever it found fuel enough m catch. But more and 

more, sentrylike watching instead of fire fighting. Watching the 

flamestorm flash into collis:i on with a backfired area or trenched 

bare dirt or the rock oomb of Rooster Mountain, an:i toon dwin:lle o 

These years later, I wish I could have those next minutes back 

to nBki.ngs. Could see again that slope battle, and our fire camp 

"' that the sacrifice of the slope hai saved. Could know again the 

rise of realization, the bri mming 

steadil 
news of my eyes, that the Flume Gulch fire l#a~~~'Yt~ 

against my father 1 s firelim, Stanley Meix ell's fireline • 

I couldn't speak. For some tiioo after, even. My mouth 

a.nJ. throat were as dry as :ii' parcood by the fireo But finally I 

rmnaged~ 

) 
w the slope would go like that•" 



;· ... ... -~ 
"I had the idea it might,'' was as much as Stanley would admit. 

"Superheated the way it was, from both the fire and the sun." 

He looked drained but satisfied. I may have, tooo 

"So," Stanley said next. "We better go get to work on goddamn 

suppero" 

My fatrer 
Dusko Supper now behind us, only tre dis hes to finish. 

the worktable 
where Stanley an:i I 

were dishwashing o He asked Stanley if oo could stam ore more day 

of cooking , while the fi re and sn older spots 

tomorrow, and Stanley replied Yeah, coo~ wasn't all that much 



sheepherders ~ 

I broke in: 

"Tell roo the argmoont • 11 

~ 
Nothing, from either of tc..roo 

I cited to D\Y father from woon he 

directed StanJ.ey and zoo to clear out of the:iim fire camp: "The 

last argurrent you and Stanley had, whenever the hell it was." I 

had searched all summer for this. "What was that about'" 

My father tried to head roo off. "Old history now, Jick." 

"If it 's that old, then why can 1 t I hear it? You two --I need 

to know. I've been in the dark all damn summer, not knowing who 

did what to who, wren, where, any of ito'Ore time you send :rre off 

with Stanley, but then we shCM up here arrl you look at him like 

he's got you spooked. Damn it all to hell anyway"--I tell you, 

when I do get worked up there is not much limit. "What's it all 

about?" 

Stanley over his dishwater asked my father: "You never told him, 

huh?" My father shrugged and didn 1 t answer. Stanley gazed toward 

me o "Your folks never enlightened yoo. on the topic of me?" 

"I just tolrl--No. No, they sure as ooll haven't." 



''McCaskills, u Stanley said with a shake of his head, as if the 

nane was a nedical diagnosis. "I mig .ht of kncwn yen aro Bet 'd have 

padlocks on your torgues, Mac." 

"Stanley,'' my father tried, "toore's no need for you to go 

into all that o" 

"Yeah, I think toore is. " I was in Stanley's gaze again. 

"Phantom Worran," he began. 11 I let that fire get away f:rom rre. Or 

at least it got awayo Comes to the same.,,-a fire is the fire boss's 

responsibility, and I was himo" Stanley turned his head to my 

father. Then to me again. "Your dad had cone up from his In:lia.n 

Head district to be a firelire foreman for me. So he was on harrl 

when it happered. When Phantom Woman blew up across that mounta:i.nsideo" 

"Naw, I can't really say it was the same as 

happened on that slope tcrlay. Timber instead of grass, d:i.f ferent 

ki:rd of country, different this am that--every goddamn fire I ever 

been around is different from every other goddamn fireo 

up it blew, Phantom Womano Flames everywhere, all the crew at 

my flank of the fireline had to run out of there like sil'l?: ed cats o 

Run for their lives. It was just a messo 



went." Stanley's throat made a dry swallow. "Burned for three week's. 

So that 1 s the history bl owup happened at my flank of 

the fireline • It was over that that your dad arrl I 

had our'-'·-;.;. Stanley faced my father--''disagreerrent •" 

My father~ooked back at Stanley until it began to be a stare. 

"That's it? That's what you call too history of it?'' 

Stanley's tnrn to shrug. 

My father shook his head. Then uttered: 

"Jic k, I turned Stanley ino For too Pmntom Wonan fire." 

"Turned him in? HCM? To who? " 

"To headquarters in Great Fallso Missoula. Too Major. Anybcrly 

I could think of, wouJ.rl.n 1 t you say, Stanley?" 

Stanley considered. "Just about. But Mac, you don't--" 

''What," I persisted, "just for the fire getting away from him? 11 

''For that and--" My father stoppedo 

"The booze, 11 "As long as we 're 

~ 

telling, iim tell him the whole of it, Mac." 

11 Jick," my father set out, "this goes back a long way. Longer 

than yoo know about. I 1ve been around Stanley since I was what, 
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six teen, seventeen ? 11 

"Somewhere there, '' Stanl ey confirmed. 

"There were a couple of ~ars i n there," my fat her wa s going on, 

"when I--well, when I wasn't arourrl home mte h. I just up and pulled 

ci--. • s out ~ for a wh i le, and t anley-- " 

"Why was that ?11 This seemed to be my main chance to see into 

the McCaskill past, .. and I wanted all the view I could get . "HGJ 

cone you pulled out?" 

My father pausedo "It ' s a he 11 of a thing m have to say, 

, your gran:lfather- -we 

after all this with Aleco But my father and I were on the out s o 

Not for anything Jj.Jre the same reasono He did something I couldn ' t 

agree with, arrl it was just easier all around , for me stay clear 

of the homestead and Scbtch Heaven for a while . Eventually he got 

over it am I got over it , and that's all that needs to said about 

t hat episode o" A µ:iuse again . Tnis om, I knew, sealed whatever 

that distant .McCaskill father -son ruckus had been o "lrrryway, Stanley 

took TIE on~ · Started me here on too Two 



cone up with. 
giving me any seasonal job he coulrl I spent a couple of 

years that way, until we went into tre war. And toon after, when 

... 
I was ihe association rider arrl your mother and I had Alec, and then 

you cane along--Stanley suggested I take the ral'l?;er test." 

I wanted to hear hi.story, did I. A headful was now available. 

Stanley had been the forest arra.l'l?;er, the one who set up the Two 

Medicine National Forest. Stanley had stood in when my father was 

on the outs with his father. Stanley it had been 'who 

had--

"It never was any secret Stanley liked to take a drink," I was 

hearing the elaboration now. "But when I started as ranger at Indian 

at Erglis h Creek, I started to 

realize the situation was getting beyord that. There were iK more and 

more days when Stanley oouldn't operate without a bottle at his sideo 

He still krew more about the Two than anybody, an:l in the normal 

crurse of events I could kirrl of keep a watch on thi~d catch 

arry problem th.at got · • We went along that way for a few 
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years. Nobody higher up noticed, or at least mindedo But it's 

"'-~ -1-~ tJo 
one thing to function day by day, and llllldmc another to it during 

a big fire." 

"Am Phantom Woman was big enough," Stanley quietly dropped into 

my fatoor's telling of i t all. 

Something was adding up in a way I didn 1t want it to. "After 

Phan tom Woman. What happened after Phantom Worran ?'' 

"Maj or Kelley 
Stanley took his turn first. - v· ied a can to :roo • •Your 

employnent wi th the U .i3 • Forest Service is severed, 1 I believe is 

how it was put. And I been rattliq; around ever since, I guess." 

He glanced at my father as if oo had just thought of something 

.further to tell him. "You renember the couple tines I tried the 

cure, Mac. I tried it a couple more, since. It never took." 

"But you got by okay here," I protested. "You haven 1 t had a 

r eal dr i nk all the t i me we've been cooking•" 

"But I 111 have I ge t back to t he 

Busbys'," "Am t hen a couple to wash that ore 



I I 

down. Naw, Jick. I know myseli. I ought to, I been around myself 

lol'lS enough." As if to be sure I accepted the sum of him, Stanley 

gave it flatly: " I n a pinch, I can go dry for as long as I did here. 

But ordinarily, no. I got a built-in thi rst." 

NCJ1 my father. "I never expected they'd come down on Stanley 

that hard. A transfer, some rocld.ng chair job where the drinki.~ 

ff the English Creek district. 
woulrln •t matter that much--somthing to get him ..A11~~-M'l~~M""-.._ ___ __ 

I contldn't just staro by and see both him and the Two country go 

to ~11." The expression on my father: I suppose here was my first 

inkliJ'€ that a per son could do what he thought was right and yet 

be '1- never He shook his head what 
, 

had to be said next, erasing t'oo~ hat had been building in !Illa 

"You kna.t hc:M t'te Major is. Put up or shut upo Whm he bounced 

Stanley, he harrled ne &Jglish Creek. I wanted it run right, atd I? 

Up to ne to do it•" My father cast a look around the fi re camp, 

into t'te night where no brightness marked either Flume Gulch or 

too slope. "Arri here I still am, t rying to." 



. -: ·:· •' ~ . . . ·.- • . .· .. ~-
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stirred up 
Again that night, I was too 'l-ee~le8'S"for sleep. Turning a.Irl 

turning in the sleeping bag; the question beyoni reach of questioner; 

tl'B two similar figures crc:M ding my mind, they and my new knowledge 

Up agai nst a deci s i on, my father had chosen the Two c ountry ov er 

his f r ierrl , his mentor, St anley . 

Up against a deci s i on, my brother had chos en independenc e over 

my f ather o 

Rewrite my life into ore of those other McCaskill versions and 

what would I have dore in my father's place, or my brother's? Even 

yet I don't kn~. I do not kncwo It rre.y be that there is no knowing 

until a ~ rson is in so hard a placeo 



I 
i~e camp:-. 

that next 
my father had Kratka 1s crew felliQ?; suspicirus snags in 

too burnt-over gulch and creek bottom, arrl Ames 1 s nen on the slo~ 

to patrol for any sign of spark or smudge amid the char that had been 

grass. After lunch my fatrer let half the EFFs go back to Great Falli. 

He predicted, "The thanks I 111 get is that headquarters will want 

to knCM why in holy hell I didn't get them off the payroll last 

night o" But the rest of too -EF'Fs and the CCs, ha put back to watching 

the burn area. 

Stanley am I recuperated from the lunch preparation and 

gradually started on supper, rei ther of us anything worthwhile. 

When the hot part of the afternoon had passed without 

even my father was satisfied that the Flume Gulch fire 

was not goi ng to ri se from its black grave• 

He cane into lilm camp with tre rest of the EFFs. "Paul, the show 

is all yours," re delegated. "After supper you can have the CCs 

break the camp. I'm going to head into Gros Ventre nOW' with the 

rest of these EFFs. Chet can tell Great Falls to get toom from there 
0 
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., ·· ... ·. 
;· .. ~ · ... -·. :i 

And Paul/' my father checked his assistant as Paul started off 

----to pisSD orders to too CCs. "Paul, it was ~ a good campo" 

I was next on rrry fat her 's mental list. 11 J ic k, you might as well 

come in with 100. Stanley can leave Pony off on his ride home." 

Plainly my fatoor wanted my corrpany, or at least my presence. 

"Okay," I said. "Let ITB tell Stanley." 

My father nodded 0 "I '11 go rouro up Wisdomo He's so:newhere over 

there •• ,_.Iii.•¥.: braggiq; up Bouncing Betty to the CCs. JJflla.u 'Meet us 

da..rn at the trucko" 

The ride to town, my fatoor driving an::i Wisdom an::i I beside him 

in the cab of the truck, was mostly nickel ani di me gab. :i.snialViteiH•i\ 

Our route was the Noon Creek om 1 a handier drive from the fire camp 

than backtracking over to English Creek. Reminiscent 

exclamations from Wisoom when we passed the haystacks of the Reese 

placeo Already the stacks were turning from green to tan. Then 

my father eyeing around the horizon and thinking out l oud that August 

sure as hell ought to be done with heat and lightning by nowo More 

than that, I have no nemory of. Tte fact my even be that I lulled 

off a little, in the motion of that truck cab. 
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When we had goodbyed Wisdom and the other EFFs, my fat qer and I 

grabbed a quick supper in the Lunchery. Oyster stew never tasted 

better, which is saying a lot o 

Before we oould head ho~, though, my father said oo had to go 

by the Gleaner office. "Bill is going to want all too dope aboo.t the 

fire. It nay take a little while. You want me '00 pick you up at 

Ray's after I'm done?u I dido 
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St. Ignatius St. was quiet, in the calm of suppertime and just 

after, except for one series of periodic whirrrs. Which proved to 

be Ray pushing the lawn mower around and around the Heaney front 

yard. Behirrl hiin, Mary Ellen was collecti~ the cut grass with a 

lawn rake bigger than she was. 

I stepped in-00 the yard and propped myself against the giant 

cottonwood, in its shadowed side. Busy as Ray and Mary Ellen were, 

neither saw me. Myself, I was as tired as I have ever been, yet my 

mini was going like a milliono 

After a minute I called across the lawn to Ray: 11 A little faster 

if you can starrl it." 

His grin broka out, came 

pushi~ too lawn ma-ter diagonally across to ne, sane hew making 'lit' in 

the back of his threat the clackaclackaclackaclacka sourrl of a horse-

dravm hay mavero 

11 Ray-ay1" protested Mary Ellen at his shortcut across the lawn. 
I\ 

~king up after himo 
But then here she caine, ggi!nt@c,ruada: 1';; t · 

"What do you think?" Ray asked when he reached the tree and me. 

11 
Had I better brir:g this out toa. Pete's next suntrrl3r and make hay 

with yoo?" 



... . :: .. / · n Sourrls good to me," I said. 11 fut that 's next sum.ner • I want 

to knOW' where this one went too 11 The light i n the Heaney ki tcren 

on in the living room, tlEn the murmur 

of ~ea'ftey '& radio. 7 p.m., you could bank on it. I thought back 

to my last visit to thi s household you couJ.rl set your clock by, when 
the 

I pulled in from tre DoubJ.e W and session with A1ec, that firs t 

Saturday night of the month. 11 It 1s been a real quick August." 

School's a11nos t here • 11 

11 1'00 hall. I guess I lost some days somewhereo 11 Three more 

days and I would be 1.5 years old. Four more days and Ray and Mary 

Ellen and I would be back in school. It didn't seem possibleo Time 

is the trickiest damn commcrlity. The sourrl. of Ed Hea.rey' s radio i n 

there should have been iMEtfll±-•sK: what I was hearing the night of the 

Fourth of July, not almost to Labor Day. Haying and supper at the 

Double W and the phone call to Alec and t he fores t f i re and t he 

revelati ons from Stanley and my fathe r , all seemed as if 

they should be yet to happen. But 1hey were the past now 
1 

in my mini 

like all that history in Toussaint 1 s and Stanley 's. 



"Can we feed you something, Jick?" Ray asked in ooncern. "You 

look kiro of hard used•" 

m:inute ·# But I suppose I could manage to--" 

Just then the front porch screen door opened arrl Ed Heaney was 

starrling thereo We all three looked at him in curiosity because with 

the screen door open that way oo was lettills in moths, which was 

major dis orderly conduct for him. I will always see Ed Heaney in 

that doorway of light, moti. onless there as if he had been pushed 

out in front of a crowd and was trying to think of what to say. At 

last h9 did manage to bring out words, arrl they were trese: 

"Ray, Mary Ellen, you better cone in too house now. They've 

' l QvV1A -

~~~ 
started another war in Euro~•" 

o1_ \J.JfVl iK 
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All the people of that English 

"We'll be in it inside of six 

months," was one school of thought 

when ElU"o~ went to war in 

September of 1939, and the other 
11 It 1s 

refrain ran, tooir own scrap 

over there, we can just keep our 

nose out this time.'' But as ever, 

history has had its own say and in 

a way not f oretold--at Pearl Harbor 

last Stmd.ay, in the flaming message 

Gleaner 
--Groo Ventre Weekly ~Mill-~ 

Dec. ll, l9L.l 

ne even though so rmny of them are gore from lifeo You kna-1 hG-1 

when you open a new book for the first time, its pages linger against 

each other, pull apart with a reluctant little separating sourrlo 

Maybe it can be said that for •, 

the li~er or the tiny sound. 

-
that fourteenth summer of my existence was the new book am its 

fresh page , my memories of those ~ople and times and what became -:::; 



of them, those are the lasting lines within the book, there to be 

looked on again arrl again, whenever the mood of wonder asks to. 

My mother was the earliest of us to get word of Pearl Harbor 

on that first SWlday of December, 19410 TOO phone rang, she answered 

it, arrl upon learnir:g that too eall was from Two Medicine National 

Forest headquarters in Great Falls soo began to set them straight 

on the day of the week. wren told the news from Hawaii she went 

silent an:1 held the receiver out for my fatrer to take o 

In a sense Alec already had gone to the war by treno At least 

he was goneJ with the war as a kirrl of excuseo For when the .fighti.r.g 

started in Europe and the prospect for cattle prices skyrocketed, Wendell 

Williamson loaded up on cattle. Wendell asked Alec to switch to the 

~ 
Deuce W, · ranch dc:wn in the Highwood Mruntaire, as a top hand there 

during this build-up of the herd. Just after shippil'lS tirre, mid-September 

of 1939, Alec went. It rray co~ as no vast surprise that he and Leona 

had unraveled by then. She had chosen to start her last year of high 

school, Alec was smarting over her decision to go that way instead of 

to the al tar, 



is that he grabbed Deuce W job as a way to 

put distance between him and that disappointnent. 

I saw Leona the day of the Gros Ventre centennial, several years 

ago new • She is married to a man named Wright they rtm a purebred 

Hereford ranch dam i n the Cr~zy Mountains country. The beauty still 

L ~o... 
shines out of '- Ranch work and the riding she 

kept her in shape, I couldn't help noticing. But one thing did startle 
4 

me. Leona's hair now is silvery as frost. S~ smiled at my surprise 

and said: "Gol d to s i lver, Jick. You 1ve seen time cu t my value o" 

Left to my own devices, I woo.ld not tell any further about Aleco 

Yet my brother, his decisions, the consequences life dellt him, always 

are uni er that summer ani its aftermath like tte pap er on whic h a 

calendar is printed. 

Before he enlisted in the Arrrry the week after Pearl Harbor, Alec did come 

back to Gros Ventre to see our parents. Whether reconciliation is the right 

amount of word for that visit I don't really knav, for I was on a 

basketball trip to Browning and a grouro blizzard kept those of us 
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of the Gros Ventre team there overnight. So by the time I got back, 

Alee had been and 

gore. Arrl that last departure of his from English Creek led '00 a 

desert in Tunisia. Hew stark it sounds; yet it is as mte h as we 

ever krew. A Stuka firrl ing 

hat bivouac at dusk, swooping in and splattering 20-millimeter shells. 

3111 ... 
Of the cluster of soldiers who were around a jerry can drawing their 

water rations, only one man lived through the strafing. He was not 

Ale co 

So. My last words w:i th rrry brother were those on the telephone 

woon I tried to talk him in'OO goit'lR to the Flume Gulch fire. I do have 

a hard time forgiving life for thato 



Ray Heaney and I went togetter to the induction station in 

Missoula in Septembar of 1942, about a week aftar my eightee~h ~ ~t:!t 

birthday. And ; e saw each ot!Er during basic training at Fort Lewis ~ ~ 2): 
~v? ~ -

out in Washington. In the war itseJf, though, we went separate ~ r 
ways. Ray srent a couple of years of fighting as a rifienBn in 

72.. 
and somehow cane through it all. These days has an 

insurance agency over in Idaho, at Coeur d •Alene, and we l<e ep in 

touch by Christmas card. 

people don't even 

know existed, the Aleutians campaignm away to hell am gone out 

-r" 
in the northern Pacific Off Alaskao 

tre wirrl of the Two co tmtry. There is in 

/ 
my warrior career, for early in iii. our attack on Cold Mountain I 

tattoo--a 
was one of those who :iillllllJ.-.-Jap bullet in my left leg, 

Even yet on 
brealdng the big bore not far above the ankle o chilly days, 

I am reminded down th ere o 
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eventually 
When the Army urned 100 loose into civilian life I used my 

G.I. bill to study forestry at the university in Missoula. Ea.ch 

of those oollega. summers a snokejumper for the Forest Service, 

parachuting out of more airplanes 

to me. Aro in too last of those snokejumpi~ swrmers I began going 

with a clasSllBte of mine at the tmiverstty, a y0tmg wone.n from there 

in the Bitterroot countryo The day after graduation in 1949, we 

were married. That marriage lasted just a year and a half, arrl it 

is not something I care to dwell on. 

That sane graduation summer I took and passed the Fore st Service 

exam and was assigned onto too Gust er National Forest over in 

eastern Montana. 
,--... 

I suppose one of the Ma.zoola desk jockeys thought 

Montana should be put between me and my father on too Twoo But all 

that eastern Montana. stint accomplisred--rell, even the naioo got me 

....---.. 
down, that dodo Custer--was to cock im into readir:ess mi- to shoot out 

of the Forest Service when tlE crance cazoo. Pete Reese provided too 

click. As soon as as his lambs were shipped in the fall of 19.52' 

Pete offered rre f i rst crack at the Noon Creek ranch. Marie's health 



was giving• out--she lived only a few more years, dark lovely doe 

she was--and Pete wanted to seize an opportunity to buy a sheep outfit 

~n too Gallatin Valley near Bozeman, where too winters might not be quite 

so ungooly. I remern~ exact word from Pete in that telephone 

call: "You're only an accidental nephew, but I 

you honorary son-in-law tet'lll3 '00 buy the placeo" 

I took Pete up on his of fer am cane back to tte Two :Medicine 

country so fast I left a tunnel in too air o 

On the 21st of March of 1953--we kidded that going through a 

lambi~ time together would tell us in a hurry whetoor we could stan:l 

each other the rest of our lives--Marcella Wit hra.1 and I were ma.rriedo 

Her first marriage, to a yrung dentist at Conrad, had not panned rut 

either, am. she had come back over to Gros Ventre when the job of 

librarian opened up. That first winter of mine on the Reese place 

I resorted to the library a lot, and it began to dawn 

books were not the only attracti. on. I like to think Maree and I are 

both tuned to an echo of Dode: "Life is wide, there's room to take a 

mw run at it.'' 



. •·,,.,-·. 
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~VISED 

In any event, Maree and I seem to have gotten divorce out of our 

systems with t hose early wrong guesses, a.rrl we have produced two 

the otoor living at Missoula where s he and her hl13band both work for 

the newspaper. We also seem to be here on Noon Creek to stay, for 

a rew hoo.se. Four aich domiciles by nOW', jf you count the Ramsay 

homestead where I was born . It cost a junior fortune in double-glazing 

arrl insulati. on, but we have wirrl ows to the mountains all along the 

west wall of this place . These September mornings when I sit here 

watch dawn come to the skyline of the Two , coffee forgotten 

the view is worth any price . 

Too t hirty-plus years of ranching that Maree arrl I have put in 

here on Noon Creek h~v!..;2 

Tell me what is. But so far tre pair of us have 

country winters arrl the declire 

of sheepherders to persevere in the sheep business--alt.hough liabiry 

diversi~ into sone Chari.lais cattle and several ll8lr 

I am never go ir.g to oo red-hot a bout being 



·EV SED 

a landlord to cows. And the problem of ,.- lie"' fi:rrling decent hay 

bands these da:ys makes ne positively pire for Wisdom Johnson and Bud 

Dolson and Perry Fox. But Maree an:l I are agreed that we will try 

whatever we have to, in order to this lani. I suppose 

even dude ranching, though I hope to Christ it never quite comes to 

thato 

Along ijs Er:glish Creek, the main change to me whenever I go over 

there is that sheep are damn few now. Cattle, those 

are what 

wheel. About half the fa.milies--Hahns, Frews, Roziers, another generation 

of Busby brothers--still retain the ranches their parents brought 

through the Depressiono The Van Bebber ranch is amed by a North 

Dakotan naned Florin, arrl re rams around the place in the same slambang 

fashion Ed did. Maybe there is somethir:g in too water there. 

And Dode Withrcw 1s place is run by ore of Dode's other 

son-in-laws, Bea's husbani Merle Torrance. stro~, 

that father-in-law of mine he 
the old boy. Weathered as a stump, but whenever I see is the 

or:igiml Dcrle: "What do you know for sure, Jick? Have they found a 



) 

cure 'jlet for those of us in the sonofabitching sheep business?" 

~ 
C apt for big a-lwninum sleds and irrigation sprinkJers sliq;ing water 

over the fields, you would not fim the ranches of English Creek so 

different from the way they were. 
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The Double W now i s owned by a company called TriGram Resources, 

which bought it from the Calil'ornia heirs after Warnell Williamson's 

death. As a goctdamn tax write-off, need I say. 

How can it be twenty years since my father retired from the 

Forest Service? Yet it is. 

After this sumne r I have told about, the rext year was awful on 

him, what with Alec gone from us to too Deuce W and the •-• decision 

from Mazoola in too winter of 193~ to move my father's district office 

f rom English Creek i nt o Gros Ventre. Access r ealignmnt, t oo y called 

i t, am sh owed him on pap er how havi!l?; t he r ang e r s tation in t own 

would put him close r by paved r oad to t he r emote north porti on of 

t he Two. He kicked agains t i t in ev e ry way he could t hink of; 

even wr ote tr> the Regional Fores t e r himseli, t he Major: "Since when 

is running a fo r es t a mat t er of hi ghway miles?11 Before lor:g , t hough , 

~ '1A 

t he war and its mat t e r s were o~~nd am the mai l was bringing 
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Forest Service posters urging: LET'S DELIVER THE WOODS Sharpen your 

ax to dam the Axis. 

The way the water of a stream rj_ffles around a rock, the Forest 

"'1 ~~ 
Service's flow of chaq;e went past rrrJ father o Major Kelley depar~ 

duri-q; the war, to California to head up the government project of 

growing guayule for art:ii'icial rubber11 "Md rather take a beating 

than admit it," my father confessed, "but I was kim of gettiq; used 

to those for a 

wartime job at• Forest Service headquarters in Wash:ington, D.C o, 

and stayed on back there o Their successors in Region One and the 

Two Medicine forest headquarters si~ly left my father in place, 

rangering the English Creek districto I have heard of a ranger 

in the state of Washington who spent a longer 

but my father's 

~~Bila~:Jr His first winter of retirerTEnt in Gros Ventre was a 

gloomy and restless time for him, al though my mother and I could 

never tell for sure how much of that was retirement and how much just 

his usual winter. It was a relief to us/ aJ..1 when spring perked him 
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up . I had a call f r om him the morni~ of the fi rs t day of fishing 

s eason: "Bet you a be e r you 1ve forgotten how to string tm fish on 

a willrn 0 11 

11 I can ' t get away, " I had to tell him . "I ' ve got ewes and lambs 

all over creati on out here . You sure you W"Ouldn 1 t like to t ake up 

a ca reer as a bunc h herder? 11 

" Brook tro ut," he inforired me , "are t he only kim of herd that 

i nteres ts ne . You ' re nrLssi ng a free chance at a fishing lesson. 11 

I 
" I 11 cash tha t offe r on Sunday, okay? You can scout the holes 

for me today. I want Mom t o wi tness you r count when you get h orre , 

thcu gh. It' s pas t tine I wa s owed a beer , and it ' s beginniqs to dawn 

on rre that your ari t hme tic could be the reason . " 

11 Tha t 111 be the day , " he rose to my joshing . "Whe n I don ' t bring 

shewn to you personally on Sunday . " 

When be hadn't returned by dusk of that day, my mother called me 

a t the ranch a.rd I then called Tom He lwig , the deputy sheriff . I 

drove a cross the di vide to English Creek and just before full dark 

f ourrl my father's pickup parked beside t he North Fork, on Walter 



Kyle's old place. Tom Helwig arrl I am the nen from the English 

Creek ranches searched am searched, hollering in the dark, until 

giviq; up mda aoout midnight. 

With first light of the next morning I was the one who cane 

onto my father. His bcxiy, ratrer, stricken by a heart attack, away 

back in the brush atop a beaver dam oo'd been fishing. Nire troo.t 

on the will~ striqi;er at his side~ the tenth still on the hook 

where my father had dropped his pole • 



"Jick, the swnmer when Alec left. Could it have come out 

different? If your father and I hadn't kept at him, immmt hadn't had 

our notiorn of what he should do--would it all have been different?" 

My mother brought this up in the after my father 

ti me like that, tre past meets you wherever you tum. 

~and minutes 
The days do not use their own hours)t they find ones you have lived 

through with too person you are mis sing. 

Only that once, though, in all the years from then to now, 

did she womer that question aloud. The other incidents of the 

A 

SlllTlITE r of 1939 we often talk over, when I s top by tD see ha-1 she 
'.J 

is doing. She has stayed on in her , cwn house in Gros Ventre. "I'm 

sufficient company for myseJ.f," this mother of mine maintains. 

She still groo s the biggest vegetable garden in town and is perpetual 

when people regard her, 
president of the library board. What :irks her ~be 'b~l1ght @t" 

as slE puts it, "as if I was Some Kind Of A Momunent •" I had to 

talk mrd when her birtooay cane this February and the new young 

editor of the Gleaner wanted tD interview hero Gros Ventre Woman 
- paf 

'LeaJ:X?d I n 1 with 20th Century was the headline. You knav how those 

stories are, thrugh. It is hard to fit such a life into rrere inches 

of wordso 



._· , .. ,., 

/b 

I had never told her or my father of Alec 1 s refusal, that noon 

when I phored him at:ou t the F1wm Gulch fire . Arrl I di d not when 

she asked could it, would it all have come out different? But what 

say to her was the one truth I could see in that distant 

English Creek swnmer~"If you two hadn ' t had the notions you did , 

you wouJrln't have been yourselves . Ar:rl if Alec hadn't gore his 

way, he wouldn't have been Alec . " 

She shook her head . "Maybe if it had been otrnr times--" 

11 .Maybe," I said. 



I 
.:! 

And Stanley Meixell. 

Stanley stayed on with the Brisby brothers until their lambs were 

shipped that fall of 1939, then said he thought he'd. go have a 

that name." Early in the war the 

at Portlam. After that, not hi~. 

after 
So I am left with_.. the last scene of Stanley the Flume 

Gulch fire, before my father arrl I headed in to Gros Ventre. I 

went over '00 where Stanley was stirr~ a pot of gravyo 

"Yes sir, Jic k. Looks like this feedlot of ours is about to 

close dc:Mn." 

"Stanley, 11 I heard myself sayj.rg, "all that about the Phantom 

Woman fire--I don't know who was rig ht or wro~ , or if anybody was, 

or what. But I'm sorry, about the way things turned 

ou t back then • " 



/~ 

"A .t•lcCaskill who'll outright say the word sorry," replied Stanley. 

He tasted the gravy, then turned to me , 
_......_. 

dark eyes ...._ steady 

within the weave of squint lineso "I was more right tran I even knew, 

that time." 

"What tine was that ? 11 

"When I told your folks you looked to me l ike the jick of the family." 
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